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 Compiled by Carrie Lonewer, Syracuse University School of Architecture

F 0001 Skylab Student Housing, phase II, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY – Alfred Dalpos

F 0002 Agronomy Building, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY – Ulrich Franzen and Associates

F 0003 Biological Laboratory & Greenhouse Facility, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY – Ulrich Franzen and Associates

F 0004 Multicategorical & Laboratory Animal Research Wing, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY – Ulrich Franzen and Associates
  o "Research tower and laboratory, Animal wing (New York State College of Veterinary Medicine at Cornell University, Ithaca)." Architectural Record, 1974 Nov., p. 39 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1.A674)

F 0005 JB Hanselmann Residence, Fort Wayne, IN – Michael Graves
F 0006 Pacific Design Center, Los Angeles, CA – Cesar Pelli and Gruen Associates.

F 0007 Rainbow Center Mall & Winter Garden, Niagara Falls, NY - Cesar Pelli & Gruen Associates
F 0008 Philharmonic Hall, Lincoln Center, New York, NY – Harrison & Abramovitz
  • "Lincoln Center starts building Philharmonic Hall." *Architectural Forum*, 1959 June, v. 110, p. 7 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 .A673)

F 0009 Library, Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, NH – Louis Kahn

F 0011 W. M. B. Heroy Geology Building, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY – John P. Stopen

F 0012 Olivetti, Terrytown, NY – Richard Meier
F 0013 New Technology Center for Illinois Institute of Technology (Crown Hall), Chicago, IL – Mies van der Rohe

F 0014 New Columbus High School, Columbus, IN – Mitchell / Giurgola Architects

F 0015 INA Tower, Philadelphia, PA - Mitchell Giurgola Architects

F 0016 Penn Mutual Tower, Philadelphia, PA - Mitchell Giurgola Architects
F 0017 Student Union, College at Plattsburgh, SUNY - Mitchell Giurgola Architects
    (ARR - NA737 M57 M58 1983)
    ● "Special Feature: Mitchell-Giurgola." Architecture & Urbanism, 1975, n. 12, (n. 60), p. 81-

F 0018 Athletic Facility, Saint Mary's College, Notre Dame, IN - C.F. Murphy Associates
  ● "Athletic facility in an articulate enclosure: Angela Athletic Facility, St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Indiana; architects: C. F. Murphy Associates." AIA Journal, 1979 Mid-May, v.66, no.6, p.184-[185], (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A3261)
    (ARR reserve - N4 .D67)
  ● "Saint Mary's College Athletic Facility, Notre Dame, Indiana, 1977." Architecture &
    Urbanism, 1986 June, no.6, p.[55]-61 (Bird 4th Floor - NA9000 .A3).

F 0019 Everson Museum of Art, Syracuse, NY - I.M. Pei
    (ARR reserve - NA737.P365 J63 2008)
    Floor - NA1 .P7)

F 0021 Peabody Terrace, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA - Sert, Jackson and Gourley
  ○ French, Hillary. Key Urban Housing of the Twentieth Century. New York: W.W. Norton,
    2008. (ARR reserve - NA7126 F74 2008)
    v.6, n.4, p.20-25 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A684)
    July-Aug., v.6, n.4, p.26-28 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A684)
  ● "Francis Greenwood Peabody Terrace, Harvard University." Architectural Record, 1964
    Nov., p. 12, 13 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A674)
  ● "Peabody Terrace housing, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1964; architects:
    (ARR reserve - NA1 A679)

F 0022 John Hancock Center, Chicago, IL - Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
    (ARR - NA737.S55 A83 2007)
      4th Floor - NA1 A69)

F 0023 Newhouse II, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY - Skidmore Owings & Merrill
    available online via library architecture subject guide, under "Local Architecture" —
    "Campus Architecture" heading http://researchguides.library.syr.edu/architecture)
F 0024 Yale Rare Book and Manuscript Library, New Haven, CT – Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
- "Yale : Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library." Progressive Architecture, 1964 Feb., v. 45, p. 130-133 (Bird 4th Floor – NA1.P7)

F 0025 Ski Jump Complex, 90m Jump for 13th Winter Olympics, Skidmore Owings & Merrill

F 0026 Ontario Pavilion Exhibition Park, Toronto, Canada – Craid Zeidler & Strong

F 0027 John Deere Company, Conyers, GA – Heery & Heery

F 0028 Church of St. John the Baptist, Valatie, NY – Crozier Philippi Associates

F 0029 Downtown Development Project, Schenectady, NY – Crozier Philippi Associates

F 0030 Library, New York University, New York, NY – Philip Johnson

F 0031 St. Vincent de Paul Church, Syracuse, NY – Pederson & Hueber

F 0032 Kapsad Development, Tehran, Iran – I.M. Pei

F 0033 Sage Hall, alterations and additions, Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA – Perry , Dean, Stewart

F 0034 Postal Annex Rehabilitation, Boston, MA – Perry, Dean, Stahl & Rogers

F 0035 Ithaca Commons Center, Ithaca, NY – Perry, Dean, Stahl & Rogers

F 0036 Village Tower, New York, NY – I.M. Pei

F 0037 Wainwright State Office Complex, Phase 2, St. Louis, MO – Hastings and Chivetta Architects

F 0038 North Syracuse Fire Station, North Syracuse, NY – Sargent Webster Crenshaw & Folley

F 0039 West Quad Landscaping, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY – Reimann Beuchner Partnership

F 0040 Municipal Fire Station, Corning, NY – Gunner Birkerts & Associates
F 0041 Residence in Via Matteo da Campione, Italy – Boni and Dolinski
- Gamba, Roberto. "Due interventi di edilizia residenziale a Campione d'Italia = Two housing developments in Campione d'Italia." Industria delle Costruzioni, 990 Jan., v.24, no.219, p.6-13 (not available at SU library)

F 0042 Huntington Hall, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY – N/A

F 0043 House, Syracuse, NY – William Silvers

F 0044 Plaza Nursing Home, Syracuse, NY – Finnegan, Lyon & Colburn

F 0045 Regent Theater, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY – King & King Architects

F 0046 Downtown Shopping Center (Columbus Commons), Columbus, IN – Gruen Associates and Cesar Pelli
- "Piazza, American style: Courthouse Center and the Commons, Columbus, IN." Progressive Architecture, 1976 June, v.57, n.6, p. 64-69 (Bird 4th Floor – NA1.P7)

F 0047 Central NY Psychiatric Center, Syracuse, NY – Hueber, Hares, Glavin Partnership

F 0048 Continental Insurance Center, New York, NY – Swanke, Hayden, Connell Architects

F 0049 National Plaza, Washington D.C. - Mitchell / Giurgola Architects

F 0050 PPG Industries Corporate Headquarters, Pittsburgh, PA – Johnson / Burgee Architects
F 0051 Willard State Hospital Administration Building, Willard, NY – Werner Seligmann
  • Seligmann, Werner. "Werner Seligmann Papers 1948-1998 (bulk 1955-1998)." (Bird Library, Special Collections)

F 0052 Beth David Synagogue, Binghamton, NY – Werner Seligmann
  • Seligmann, Werner. "Werner Seligmann Papers 1948-1998 (bulk 1955-1998)." (Bird Library, Special Collections)

F 0055 Dorothea I. Schaffer Art Building, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY – Koetter Kim and Associates
    • Crosbie, Michael J. "Art and science: Science and Technology Building; Schaffer Art Building, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York." Architectural: the AIA Journal, 1991 Jan., v.80, no.1, p.48-51 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1.A3261)
    • "The Dorothea Igen Schaffer Art Building." Unknown Source (Pamphlet – available online via library architecture subject guide, under "Local Architecture" – "Campus Architecture" heading http://researchguides.library.syr.edu/architecture)

F 0057 Design Laboratory, Yale University, New Haven, CT – Louis I. Kahn

F 0058 Seeley G. Mudd Library, Yale University, New Haven, CT – Roth & Moore
  • "A sensitive storehouse for burgeoning knowledge: Seeley G. Mudd Library, Yale University." Architectural Record, 1983 Aug., v.171, no.9, p.86-90 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1.A674)

F 0059 Sherman Fairchild Center for Life Sciences, Columbia, University, New York, NY – Mitchell Giurgola Architects

F 0060 Gallery of Fine Arts, Yale University, New Haven, CT - Edgerton Swartzwout
  • "Gallery of Fine Arts, Yale University." Architect (New York), 1928 June, v. 6, p. 297-300 (Bird 4th Floor – NA1 A33)
F 0061 Paul Mellon Center for Studies in British Art, Yale University, New Haven, CT — Louis I. Kahn

  - Schur, Susan E. "Museum profile: Yale Center for British Art; architects: Louis Isadore Kahn, completed after Kahn's death by Pellecchia & Meyers." Technology & Conservation, 1979 Spring, v.4, no.1, p.18-23 (Bird 4th Floor — NA554 .14)

F 0064 Cattaneo Residence, Balerna, Switzerland — Michael Dolinski

F 0065 Richards Medical Research Laboratory Building, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA — Louis I. Kahn


**F 0066 Olean Central Fire Station, Olean, NY – Werner Seligmann**


**F 0067 Recreation Center, New York University, New York, NY – Wank Adams Slavin and Associates**

**F 0069 ITEL Center (Gerald D. Hines Interests), San Francisco, CA – Johnson / Burgee Architects**


- "Special Issue: Johnson and Burgee." Progressive Architecture, 1984 Feb., v.65, no.2, p.65-100. (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 .P7)

**F0070 Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, New York, NY – Johnson / Burgee Architects**


F 0071 Post Oak Central, Houston, TX — Johnson / Burgee Architects
  • “Recent work of Johnson Burgee.” Architecture & Urbanism, 1981 Mar., n.3(126), p.[3]-26
    (Bird 4th Floor, Fine Arts Limited Access - NA9000 .A3)

F 0072 Dade County Cultural Center, Miami, FL — Johnson / Burgee Architects
  • Greer, Nora Richter. “History and culture in Miami: joined in a new Johnson complex.”
    Architecture: the AIA Journal, 1984 Apr., v.73, n.4, p.66-71 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A3261)
    (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A674)

F 0073 Garden Grove Community Church, Garden Grove, CA — Johnson / Burgee Architects
  • Webb, Michael. “The art of the possible: visitors' centre, Garden Grove, California, USA.”
    Architectural review, 2004 Apr., v.215, n.1280, p.[54]-58 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A69)

F 0074 General American Life Insurance Company National Headquarters, St. Louis, MO —
Johnson / Burgee Architects
    (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A674)
  • “General American Life Insurance headquarters, St. Louis, Missouri.” Architectural Record,
    1978 July, p.79-83 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A674)

F 0075 Amon Carter Museum Addition, Fort Worth, TX — Johnson / Burgee Architects
  o Murray, Mary E. Look For Beauty: Philip Johnson and Art Museum Design. Utica, NY:
    NA737 J6 N62 1972)
  • Dillon, David. “Amon Carter Museum, Fort Worth, Texas.” Architectural Record, 2001 Nov.,
    v.189, n.11, p.148-149 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A674)
    (not available at SU library)
F 0076 Convention Center, Niagara Falls, NY – Johnson / Burgee Architects

F 0077 Peoria Civic Center, Peoria, IL – Johnson / Burgee Architects

F 0078 Riviera du Loup Newspaper Building, Greenwich, CT – Johnson / Burgee Architecta

F 0079 Key Bank of Northern New York, Clayton, NY – Darrel Downing Rippetau Architects

F 0080 Homer Dodge St. Lawrence Hall, Clayton, NY – Darrel Downing Rippetau Architects

F 0081 Bishop Residence, - McDonald & Korman Architects

F 0082 Abrahams Addition, 108 Clover Lane, Princeton, NJ – Michael Graves

F 0083 New York State Bar Center, Albany, NY – James Polshek
  - "New life for old buildings." Architectural Record, 1971 Dec., v. 150, n. 6, whole issue. (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 .A674)
  - "Public space experience: James Stewart Polshek produces prize-winning work across the spectrum of disciplines." Interiors, 1985 Nov., v.144, no.4, p.111-121,172,177 (Bird 4th Floor - NK3175 .I82)

F 0084 Science Center, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA – Sert, Jackson, Gourley & Associates
  - Spring, Bernard P. "Evaluation: well used 'pathway': Josep Lluis Sert's Harvard Undergraduate Science Center." Architecture: the AIA Journal, 1985 Apr., v.74, n.4, p. 88-93 (Bird 4th Floor – NA1 A3261)
  - "A science center that is also a 'street': Undergraduate Science Center, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts; architects Sert, Jackson, and Associates." AIA Journal, 1979 Mid May, v.58, n.6, p. 170-171 (Bird 4th Floor – NA1 A326)
  - "High-density design for undergraduate science at land-starved Harvard." Architectural Record, 1974 Mar., v.155, n.3, p. 111-118 (Bird 4th Floor – NA1 A674)

F 0085 Classroom and Laboratory, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA – Kevin Roche, John Dinkeloo

F 0086 New York Exposition and Convention Center, New York, NY – I.M. Pei
- "Convention Center in New York." Baumeister, 1986 Nov., v.33, no.11, p.56-60 (Bird 4th Floor - NA3 .B3)

  - "Every hundred years, a lady needs a lift [Statue of Liberty restoration]." Metals in Construction, 1985/6 Winter, p.7-13 (not available at SU library)

F 0088 Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY – I.M. Pei

F 0089 Whitney Museum of American Art, New York, NY – Marcel Breuer
  - Breuer, Marcel. Marcel Breuer Papers. 1934-1980 (Bird Library Special Collections)
  - "Strong Breuer design for Madison Avenue." Progressive Architecture, 1964 Jan., v. 45, p. 49 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 .P7)
  - "Upside-down museum in Manhattan." Architectural Forum, 1964 Jan., v. 120, p. 90-93 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 .A673)

F 0091 Rochester Convention Center, Rochester, NY – James Stewart Polshek

F 0092 Sea Express, Como, Italy – Michael Dolsinski

F 0093 175 Water Street, New York, NY – Fox & Fowle Architects

F 0094 Yale Center For American Arts and Culture
  - "Addition to Center for American Arts, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.; architects: Herbert S. Newman Associates." AIA Journal, 1979 Mar-May, v.68, no.6, p.188-190 (Bird 4th Floor – NA1 A328)
  - "Yale art center expands under courtyard cherished for three elm trees." Architectural Record, 1975 Aug., v. 158, n. 2, p. 3 (Bird 4th Floor – NA1 .A674)

F 0095 Marine Midland Trust Building, Binghamton, NY – Charles Luckman

F 0096 Boston Five Cents Savings Bank, Boston, MA – Kallmann and McKinnell

F 0097 Science Building II, State University of New York, Cortland, NY – Seligmann, Werner

F 0098 New Classroom Building for Syracuse University (HBC), Syracuse, NY – King & King Architects

F 0100 Pyramid Mall, Pittsburgh, NY – Robertson & Richards
F 0101 140 Broadway, New York, New York – Skidmore Owings & Merrill
  • "New buildings in New York follow new codes." Progressive Architecture, 1961 Sept., v. 42, p. 70 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 .P7)

F 0102 Pepperell Spring Water Company, Pepperell, MA – Sittar & Baum

F 0103 Project Colombo No. 2 – Michael Dollinski

F 0104 Baltimore Aquarium, Baltimore, MD – Cambridge Seven Associates

F 0105 Corning Glass Works Museum, Phase 1, Corning, NY – Davis Brody & Associates

F 0106 Corning Glass Works Museum, Phase 2, Corning, NY – Gunnar Birkerts & Associates
F 0107 Corning Glass Works Museum, Phase 3, Corning, NY — Smith-Miller + Hawkinson Architects

F 0108 Fire Station No. 4, Columbus, IN — Venturi & Rauch

F 0109 Campus Buildings and Planning, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY

F 0110 Eighth Avenue Apartments, New York, NY — James Stewart Polshek

F 0111 500 Park Avenue, New York, NY — James Stewart Polshek

F 0112 Lora and Alfred Flanagan Gymnasium, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY

F 0113 Portland Museum of Art, Portland, ME — I.M. Pei

F 0114 1200 Market Street (Philadelphia Saving Fund Society), Philadelphia, PA — Howe & Lescaze Architects
• “Philadelphia offices by Howe and Lescaze, archs.” Architectural Record, 1931 Jan., v. 69, p. 33-35 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1.A674)

F 0116 Wilcox Hall, Social Dining Facility, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ – Venturi & Rauch

F 0117 Penn State Faculty Club, Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA – Venturi & Rauch

F 0118 New York State College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY – Gwathmey Siegel & Associates

F 0119 David S. Ingalls Rink, Yale University, New Haven, CT – Eero Saarinen


F 0121 Physical Education Building, Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA – Dagli / Saylor Architects
- "Three Industrial Buildings." Architectural Record, 1971 Feb., v. 149, p. 123-132 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 A674)

F 0124 Ithaca scattered site housing project, Ithaca, NY – Werner Seligmann
- "UDC Ithaca scattered site housing project, Elm Street site : scattered site hill town." Progressive Architecture, 1973 May, v. 54, p. 64-71 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 P7)


F 0128 Creative Arts Center, Colgate University, Hamilton, NY – Paul Rudolph
- "Colgate Creative Arts Center." Progressive Architecture, 1967 Feb., v. 46, p. 114-121 (Bird 4th Floor - NA1 P7)

F 0129 Performing Arts Center, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY – James Stirling, Michael Wilford, and Associates

F 0130 Software Engineering Institute, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA – Bohlin Powell Larkin Cywinski
F 0131 National Gallery of Art, Washington D.C. – I.M. Pei

F 0132 Mt. Angel Abbey Library, St. Benedict, OR – Alvar Aalto

F 0133 Texas Commerce Plaza, Houston, TX – I.M. Pei

F 0134 Firestone Library, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ – Koetter Kim & Associates

F 0135 Four Times Square (Conde Nast Bldg), New York City, NY – Fox & Fowle Architects

F 0136 Solar House I – Energy Extension Service

F 0148 Basic science addition, Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, NY – Macknight, Kimmse, French & Sizing

F 0149 Prudential Energy Project, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ – Skidmore Owings & Merrill
F 0150 Inventors Hall of Fame: Invention Place, Akron, OH – James Stewart Polshek

F 0151 Dixwell Fire Station – New Haven, CT – Venturi & Rauch

F 0152 First Unitarian Church, Rochester, NY – Louis I. Kahn

F 0153 Warner Otto Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA - Gwathmey Siegel & Associates

F 0154 Physics and Astronomy Building, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD – Ayers Saint Gross